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Fetlow PVSers:

Though our major focus activity seems remote from June, currently the
warmth and spirit of the off-ski-season is impressive and remarkable, as
seen at filay's monthly meeting at Leonhardts'. Over 70 members (numbers
not years) showed we don't need to wait for the "T€chway" link over the
Potomac to gather and share as we do.

llore evidence of the sDirit that has carried us over 35 years. The
Sheraton-Steamboat Springs hotel came lookingn for PVS to return next
season!!! t'larilyn clark reports there are 14 skiers standing in line (as
skiers are wont to do) to get on our official membership roster.

It is exciting and rewarding to be involved in a group with such vitatity,
interest, and camaraderie. Even long-distance PVSeE can't stay away. lt
was great to see Nancy Lewis and lrene and Jack Ragan back visiting us.

As said before, the Excom and other club workers want to hear what you'd
like from us. lt is important because you make PVS what it is.
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Ned Flaheitv
President )O(V
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MONTHLY MEETING
JUNE 19th -  7 :30 D.m.

Home of Betty Lawrence
525 Haven Lane, Great Falts, VA

'leli 
703-759-o471
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Dir€ctions to Betty Lawrelce's: Take Beltway Exit 13 onto Route 193 (Georgetown

Pike) toward Great Falls. Drive5.3 miles to Great Frllswhereyou turn nght on
walker Road. Go1.1 miles to left on Squircs Trail At the etrd ofthe road, turn left
otrto Ilavetr Latre atrd Droceed to 525 od left.

SPRING DINNER. JUNE 23. 2001. 7 P.M. Call Marilvn Clark at 703-978-9435 if
you have questions.

REMF,MBER; YOU MIIST RRING YOT]R OWN DISHES ANI)
EATTNG UTENSTT.S!!!
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BICYCLING GOURMf,T
Middleburg llorse & Wine Country

ThursdaY, June 21' 2001 11:00 AM

Startitrg Poitrt: Middleburg (VA) at the Upper Crust Bakery

which is just west of Safeway- Join the leaders for coffee ard

pu"oy on ,tt" ."* pu,io of the Bakery between 10:30 and l1 :00' Ride will really

ieave at I l:00 Atri as scheduled (Latecomers advised to meet us in The Pl'i"9'

[Directions: From Behway Exit 9 take I-66 wesl 33 miles to Exit 3l ' Make a right (north) tum onto

V,t z+S, tt* go o*.ile to T inters€ction OA 55) in The Plains Go-right /'.block onVA 55 then

left at gas statiin at VA 626 (Loudon Ave..t. Contimre 8 miles on VA 626 to Middteburg Tum risht

on Route 50 for I -1l2 blocks and took tbi Safeway on left' Tum left on Pendleton at Safeway aod

oark on one of the side stre€ts. Look for Upper Crust Bakery in white wood trarlle building on west

side ofPendlelon St. and theck for leadels on rear patD l

Total distancer 18-22 miles. Ride will proceed west I % miles via Rt€- 50 to Zllta Rd (VA 709)

then south (left) eight miles to vA 55, then east( left) to The PtaiDs (rest-stop) . 
Then north oo VA

6ze for eig'ht mili back to Mddleburg where you can join the leaders for fluid rcplenislSen::tr- jl
nourishmelt at Magpies Cafe. Note: This dde takes piace mostly on two lane roads with a short

stretch on busy Rteli0. Road riding skils rcquired. Scenic rolling countryside with hills (don't say

we didn't wam you!)

Leaders: Marvin Hass (703) 751-4137 arrd Betty Byme (202) 483-4048

May Ride Review: Calvelt County Riviera - Scenic ride passing by four marinas and a beach

followed by lunch at the waterftont Rod 'N Reel restaurant erith champagne and birthday cake

supplied by the leader in honor ofthe co-leader. Bedv Byrne' See PVS web Site for photos'

July ride will take place Thursday July 26 along the tree-shaded C&O Canal towpath starting at

Great Falls
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SUMIAER HIKE ALONG THE.RIVER

Monday, June 25, 10:30 A.M,
Riverbend Park, Virginia

Bring a picnic lunch. We'lt meet at the Visitor's Center, and head off along

the river. Hike will be 2-3 mites, tho it can be extended if the hikers wish'

To get to the Park, take Georgetown Pike, Exit 13 off the Bettway, heading

west. Pass Great Falls Park and continue to its end, where turn right on

River Bend Road (Route 603). At four'way stoP sign, go across and turn

right on Jeffrey Road and continue to entrance of Riverbend Park'

Let Jessma Btockwick (703-356-0717) know if you're coming, so car poots

can be arranged if desired. She wilt be away some days in June' so Ptease
leave a message. Hike is cancelled if it rains or snows.

' 
****** )€*l()F** ****** ****)'*

You are invited to the
annual all-ski-triPs Pa rtY

satu lday ,  Ju ] -y  14 ,  2001,  5  p .m.  (Ra in  da te  Ju ly  15)

Ilome of Jearr and Reg Hei-tchue / 21,46 Oltl's cowe

IJane, Reston. VA.

Calt the Heitchues by Jul.y 9 to sigrr uP !o bling

appetizer, sa].ad or desselt. A slna].l fee wj-l l be

charged.

xi.+y++ ****** *+i+.-e+* ******

GOLF AT LEISURE WORLD

On Thursday, August 2, join the golt fun with other aspiring PVSers at the
Leisure World Golf course in Maryland. Not a tournamenl, no prizes' no
handicaps. Tee time is 1:30 p.m. Cost per person for 18-hole greens tee
and cart is $35. Less lor t holes, Lel Bob Schaler at 301-598-2226 or
Jeannette Albersheim at 30L-598-7525 or email aimcgla@aol.com know
that you are coming.
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Summer Theat€r at Olnev

August 5. Sunday aftemoon mstine€ at 2 pm. Not Pinte.- Not Stoppard. lt's HOLIDAyby Philip

Barry, ihe writer of fre Priladelphia Story. A rcmantic €omedy about a dystunctionally wealthy family. it

lampooN funerican materialism and all th€ hedonistic 'tesponsibilitl' that go€s with it.

A bergain (enough to make up for the gas) - oniy $14.50 this year. New ad policy to atFact

groups. W€ expect to m€et tie minimum requirem€nt ofattedees to quaiiry for this price-

Deadline for signing up and sending in your check is July I 8. Also say whether you might stay to

have dirmd nearby . Off-the meru dining is arraiged at the Gazebo Restaumnt in Rock Creek Center,

which is en route back toward Washington from Olney.

Please wdte your check to Je€inette Albersheim and send it to her at 3574 Fiske Terrac€. Silver

Spring, MD 20906. Questions? Call her at 301-59&7525 or h€r at aimcehaaaolcom

Join the Sharers al !2404 Beall Spring Road, Potomac
tor a fun-filled Beer Tasting and Picnic Event on Friday,

- August 10, 2OOl,7 p.m. Call Wilma at 301.975'9411
or E.mail to w sharer@aol.com. Cut-off date is Aug, 3,
2001. More to come in future issues.

Executive Committee Profile: Margaret Wyckoff

Margaret was bom in Breslau Germany and began skiing in on "wooden skis" in areas
with no lifts. She stated her education at the University ofBreslau and finished her
degree io Accouding in Washington D.C. at Strayer College after moving here h t952.
She joined SCWDC in 1959. She met her husband, Bob, in Paris on her first ski trip
back to Ewope with the Pennsylvania Ski Federation. Upon their retun\ they set up
housekeeping in Silver Spriry, Maryland. Irl due couse, Palriciajoined them, addingjoy
to their lives and sparkle to mally ski trips, on which she often accompanied the group.

Margaret is now enjoying the raired life' however, in her'previous' life, she worked as
an accountant for tade association for over 25 years. Her finesse with numbers carried
over into ski clubs as well- Marga.et was Treasurer for SCWDC Aom 1964-7965,
treasurer for PVS from 1978 to 1992 and served on the Board ofpvs from 1986 to
1988.

Margaret and her husband led trips to Europe from 1954 to 1989. First with rhe
Pennsylvania Ski Federation and thed sta.tins in 1970 with pVS. Not onlv has she
hosted trips abroad, she aiso welcomed PVSirs in her home for ar leasr te;Odoberfests!

Margaret has rendered faithlirl, conscientious and valuable services to our organazatiol in
the past ard she is looking forward 1o sewing on the board agail
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Return to the famous Sheratbn Steamboat Hotel for a PVS'approved
"no-frilts" ski trip. Fly R/T by United Airlines to Denver/Eagle-Vait (airtine

has not confirmed destination yet) and enjoy seven nights todging and

skiing. Trip inctudes R/T ground transfer from designated airport by motor

coach, bagage handling at hotel upon arrival' queen-sized beds, seven
daity breaKasts, and a complimentary wine-cheese recePtion upon arrival

at the hotel.

Since this is a "no frilts" trip, there will be no formal apres skis or group

dinners but since the area is so well known to many, members themselves
can arrange these.

Presentty, the trip will be "chaPeroned by" Doug Horstman, who will
accompany th€ PVSers to Steamboat and then an attending PVSer will make
sure all return to Washington However, depending on the number of

PVSers going to Steamboat, there is a possibility that we might have a trip

leader from the PVS grouP who wil[ lead the trip in its entirety'

The trip costs are as follows: 5999 pp. two per room, seniors 70+;

51144 pp, 2 per room, seniors 65 to 69; and 51199 pp, 2 per room, adults

with five-day Steamboat tift pass. The Pri€e is based uPon a ,{lNltt{UM of 24
participants.

Ptease, ASAP, send your deposit check for SIOO made out to George E'

Hicho at 7404 Ctiffbourne Ct., Derwood, MD 20855-1 101. Horstman's
agency, at no cost to PVS, has give us until JUNE 9th to determine the

number of PVSers that witl take this trip. lf the trip is a go, you wilt be
contacted as to payment schedute; otherwise your deposit will be returned

ro you..

Ski Snowmass. CO Fri. Jan. 18 - Fri. Jn.25' 2002

Apparently snowmass. co is very popular with PVS as the trip is now irll. \\rhiie there is a short waitirg lisl we

urg; you to call to get on the list - cancellations always occur: no deposit ch€ck is required to be on the waiting list

solust call Barbaraor Fred Leonhardt ar 30l-963-8111for more informaiion. Unfortmately Unit€d Aiditres is still

deiaying setting their discornt rates for ski season so we do not have a inat price tbr the tdp as yet: \ve might alter

the tripio flyjust to Denyer and motorcoach to Snowmass fiom there. our lodgitrg is set The Sno mass Mountain

chatei (SMC' reminds one ofthe ski lodges in New England; the large sitthg room, with its com{y chails' big

fueplace, and windows overlooking the slopes, enhances lhe cbardcter of this slope side lodge. Trip goem shor d

notixpect the grandeur ofa large hotel with massive lobby, uniformed bell caps ard desk cierks. etc Thc SMC has

superb ski in/ski out locatio& very well appointed roolls, atrd the ambiance ofa small 6'[-room ski lodge' For

more inlbrmation check the web site at !8ry49!gl4ig9bg!ql!9!q. The trip includes: pre-1rip dinaei air to Denver

or Eagle-vail and.eturr\ molor coach tolftom hotel; 7 nights double occuparc-v: 7 brealdasts; complimeffary sglB

-tggh each day; wine ard cheese weicome: i apres ski; 3 group dinnerc: baggage hardting: and 5-day Iift ticket good

at all 4 Aspen molmtaiDs. D€posits arc totaly rcimdable until August 15-
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7/S Cliamon42002
Friday, 8 March through Saturday, 16 March. with opiionai extension to
Lyon and nearby wine reglons.

PVS will bejoining other Blue fudge Ski Council clubs lor six days of
skiing in Legendary Chamonix. I-rance. lhis traditionai European area wrth
over 70 pistes in six major areas, provides ample skiing for all abilities We
willbe staying at the 3-star Hotel Alpina, a lively modem holel near to
town attractions and lifts.

xx*** ******* ***xx

ln addition, we are invesrigadng an optional 3 or 4-day extension ofwine-rasting and
exploring in the Beaujolais and Cotes-du-Rhone regions outside Lyon' France These

areas date their wine production back to Romai iimes (We will, however, be samplmg
somewhat younger wines!) Lyon itself is a natural for P VS as it bills itself as the
gusttotto-i" "upitul ofthe world whether you choose Michelin 3-star fare or the humble
"bouchons" serving local specialties.

Prices are not yet firm, but we are estimating $1390 for the base trip, which includes
br€akfast aad dirmer in Chamonix with special BRSC & PVS events during the week bul

does not include lift tickets.

Reserve your space now with a check payable to "PVS Charnonix 2002" in the amount oi

5200 peiperson . Deposits are fully reirndable until July when details are made final'

Mail ; Jim Slack or Mary Ward. For more information call Jim & Mary ar'703-'754'
8814.

PAST EVENT

19." ANITUAL SPRING FLING By Charles Huggins

PVSen had a corporate table for 10 at the 19tb annual Spring Fling held at the

Pooks Hill Bethesda Marriott Hotel on April29rh. Approximately 300 people

attetrded the event The silent auction had skis, softball equipment, temis rackets'
posters, and clothing items to bid on. JackPeoples concentrated on ski gloves, but
was out bid near the end.

The bufret dinner consisted of roast beef, turkey breast' two kinds ofpasta' green
salad, rolls, ald pastries.

Fred Zedeck did his usual superjob as auctioneer. Bob atrd Jan. Mara were the
high bidders on r trip to Crystal MouDtain Resort 75 miles from Seattte on Mount
Rainer. The live auction raised $34,750, aBd adding this to the silent auction the
evetrt ratued just over $50,000 for Disabled Sporb USA.
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March 15-30, 2002, join Nancy and Ray McKinley for

; Do both weeks' or either week by itself (call us for options).
. This trip follows' and can be coupled with. the BRSSC tdp to Chamonix'

M6ribel is arguably the world,s gr.e.te3t r€sort. Perfectly situated in tie cerlaet ot L6 -t rois yalhes arca of France
- the largesiinb inkcd ski .rca in dE world. It has over 70,000 acres-some 15 times the size of Vail! There
u- *"ri3o lito, 600 kn of slopes, and endless off€lope possibilities. Ski all thr€e of the goqeo{s valbys, or-lake a
day off for super shoppinq. skiing is perfect for begtnnets. intermedhtes and advanced skiers. It has superb off-piste
sfiinq, ano a iift sy$e; ai near pert*t as possibl; Lift ticl(e*s are not included They average $24 pq dav,2vk o:tt
overtge OS, haf irice wer a'e 70, fr€e over 75, In M6!ibel, accornrnodagons are at the Four Star Le Grard C@ur
,Vorel, 

-on 
ttre s6pls, in fq€ridfs best location. They inctude full daity brealdasb and gourmet, mllti-course dinners

> te onna ituur tlotef E rtr|ftof trc Retais & Chateu group which includes tie lnn at Litde washington!
> Le Gmnd @u/s r€5,lilurdnt where lve have our meals, is arnongst the highest rated in Meribel'

our second week is in Gl€.ce. 2 nights lodging at the HoEl stanht downbwn Atiens with brealdasts and tour of tie
lcropotis and ldrens included. Gpart AirJns Monday on Royal otympic cruise -Unes in uPgrsd'd cabjnt' vtsit
K6aiasi and Ephes6, fabled Turkbh sites, as well as tie mct farlous G€ek Islands, !'tY|.or|o6, Patno6, m{o.,-9fc'
and Sanbrini: on our retum, w€ m\€ a ou. o O.tpt i tnldr tunch. Too soofi, Mardl 30 we retum b tre Unibd States'
:- 

- 
spEciAauLAiti\oGcd To TURky, A specht) night add-on in Istanbut with air frorn Athens to GtanbuL lodgjng

in the 4 star Taxin Phza, a dav tour of Istanbul, the worid fdmot6 bazaars. Htggia Sophit and lunch lktum Apnl 1'

Packase Price: Estimsted 52900 pp (maimum), two per Eotel Room/Cabin Includes all gratuities for

f"ggng" h"ndliog C port taies. Price is dependent on air price. Turke-Y add-on price about $:i75'

Onlv 30 soaces available. To resewe. send your check for $250 to Ray N{cKinlev Gefundable through July)

at z:3zO Nonh Upton Street, Arlington, VA 2220?. Please ca[ us for more information at l'703] 527-7126
& 4 A A A & & &6 dd d n'''n..a". 6 b d d i> A d A it b & d A' ;e i' d d A & A'?'d ?'d A A' > b d d
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WELCOME TO NEW PVS MEIABERS

Mike Hatanaka
Judy Dietrich Jones
Ray Jones

Carotyn Maurer
Eloise Strand
Michael Strand

> Kathy alld Don Dillon
> 27 October Glory Ave.
> PO Box 1389
> Ocean View, DE 19970-1389
> Phone: 302 537 7878

new address
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PAST EVENTS

YUP. YOU'D BETTER BELIEVE lTl Nine of us PVS cowhands hightailed it on

over to that best littte whoreh9use in TD(AS the other day and y'know we

had a hetluva good time--!

Now that I've got your attention with that introduction, I do want to rePort

that nine staid, very ProPer PVSers attended the revival of the musicat

comedy .The Best Little Whorehouse in Texas" at th€ Nationat Theater'

we toot< in a matinee Performance on Saturday, ,{tay 19' The show, starring

Ann-trlargaret (as the tladam) was quite enjoyable with good-songs and

singing a;d excellent, vibrant dancing. We had a "fun time"'

Ann-liargaret, somewhat Past her prime' stitt has great stage Presence even

with somewhat reduced Physicat activity'

After the show, and after getting past the crowds attending the chili food

fesfivat that had taken over Pennsylvania Avenue, four of us proceeded to

the Les Halles restaurant (about a block away on Pennsylvania Avenue)

for a nice. relaxed dinner-a benefit of dining after the show'

Finalty, we must thank llargaret Wyckoff for "doing" the tickets and

reservation and obtaining choice orchestra seating' she atso selected an

excellent wine for dinner!
---Nat S€eman

****** ***** ****

And oh! what a nisht it wasl

At the l ay meeting that was. The people kept coming and coming-and the

food keptioming and comingt The people finalty totalted 77 and they all

found parking ptaces somewhere. Of the food onty three €rackers' two

cookies. and two onions were left after the last of the guests exitedt

Barbara and Fred Leonhardt, atways wonderful hosts' surely outdid

themsetves this time Mth a myriad of crab and assorted other Puffs, egg

rolls, meatbalts, spinach balls- Everything delicious. Too bad for the folk

who stood on the gracious desk admiring the view and the spring weather-

they found much food had disappeared when they reentered the house'

Prexy Ftaherty introduced the members of Excom and the Board' Reports

were heard from the various trip leaders"only uncertainty about energy
prices seems to hotd uP finat arrangements. So big has been the response

ior the Snowmass trip, there will be an effort to Put together a December

trip to Steamboat. And again to the Sheraton!

Thank you Barbara and Fred for another exceedingly special evening in
your home.
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OK it's June. but I
still have ski stuff
(a techniaal term). 2

weeks ago, in Las Vegas, I drove 35 miles and up
some 6,000 feet to the base of Mt Charles, a ski
area set amongst 4-foot-diameter pircs. The lifts
were closed but the nms were covered with snow.
And (young) people were hiking up to ski down.

Having seez skiing in late May, I couldn't
claim the title of latest skier-but it has changed
hands. Last month I report€d that Dave Lemer
skied last-Apdl 2 at Whistler. Bettv Lafrenc€
(more on her below) called to put in a bid--she
skied at Vail on April 15. Her record was intact
for all of 2 hours, as the selfsame Dayel4lB€r
claimed it back. Dat& skied at Araphoe Basir on
April 19. It's not too late! Anphoe Basin,
Whistler, Mammoth Mt. and Tahoe all are
plarming to be open 'til July 4. I'd call firsr!

I am breaking a confdence by telling you
what foilows. However, so many have asked, and
there is so much inaorrect information, that I feel
I must. As many ofyotknow, P\S' gand dame
I-u Beale has had significant sight in only one eye--
and that eye has macular degeneration. Like
Mariame Cook, Lu goes for experimental laser
treatment to prevent further degeneration.

The moming after a treatment several
weeks ago, L: awoke and could see only fuzzy
blobs. Her treatment had ruptured a vessel which
hernorrhaged and clouded her eye. Today, h
cannot read, or play cards, or drive. Being Lu
Bs4lg, she doesn't want to talk about il, to receive
cards. or especially sf'mpathy. She is upbeat,
coping, ard developing new skills. There is still
hope. The blood could clear itself out in a few
months, or it could be drained sLrrgically. Please
don't tell L,u you saw this. She cannot read this
herselt so ifshe finds out, I'll know you told her--
and I'11 never tell you nottin' againi I

On the positive vision side, Rachel
Abfaharn had secondary cataract surgery. It

worked perfectiy: her rision is now better than 20-
20, and she is back doing wonderfui computer-
based art in iirii forcel fught onl

Marianne Cook is back fiom a lengthy \asit
to Austria. Despire a fracrured w.isl. she plans to
retum there in late Julre.

Speaking of late June, the longest day of
the year is June 22. Then it's a.ii down hill (to coin
a phrar) to wir$er. But patience is essential. After
all, nine women carft make a baby in one month.

Late, June--the world simply whizzes by.
Albert Einstein understood it. Time is relative (not
like vour mother-in-iaw). As you get older time
moves faster (also not like ,vour mother-inlaw).

Let me update you on Betty Lawrence
You should come to the Jure meeting at Eldryg,
it will be our last ever there. Two days after the
meeting, her house goes on the market She is
having a new house buiit ifl South Bethaknee-near
Don and Kathy Dillon. Bg[y has also bought a
trailer, ia case her new home isn't ready in time.
She will also spend considerable time in Colorado,
where her daughter now lives. Bltry, all ofPVS
will miss our hostess with the mostess!

At PVS' trip to see "Whorehouse," as
usual, Nd-Sg€lsan was, ahem. nattily attired

Stolenmoments...while &!k-Bgo!l9s was
having dinner in Georgetown with a friend, his car
was stolen-making it a va-v expersive dinnerl

While we aie having spring here, Barbara
Wilson reports the average May temperature in her
part ofthe Dakotas is in the 40's Brrrr' She
warmed up a bit by vacationing in New Orleans

New membe. Carolvn Maurer is back ftom
sevetal weeks biking in Europe. Aside ftom
trekking through the tulips in Holland, Clrolyl
also biked in Iraly and Londor. Biking asoss the
Channel was a real trip highlightll Bike on!

Our Arizona contingent. Itene and Jack
Ragen wer€ in town for a graduation. They
visited, amongst others Lu Beale and TOOT
editor, Jessma Blockwick.

After years ofwaning to, Bob Harmod is
now taking fencing lessons. Greatl The Knee
kneeds a 6 ft chain link. Me and firy rqret wltl
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CALENDAR

June 19 .... Monthly me€tirg at Betty Lawrence's, pp 1 & 2
June 21 .... Bicycling Gourmet, Middleburg' p' 2
June 23 .... Spring Dinaer, p.2
Jure 25 .... Hike at Riverbend Park, p' 3
July 26 .... Bike Ride on C&O Canal, Great Falls to Seneca
July 26 .... ExCom at the Flakes'
July 14.... Annual All-Ski-Trips Party' p. 3
July 24 .... ExCom in Annapolis with Pat Tengel and John Smith
Aug. 2 .... Golf at Leisure World' p. 3
Aug. 5.... Summer Theater at Olney' p. 4
Aug. 10 .... Beer Tasting ard Picnic at the Sh.rers', p. 4
Aug. 24 .... to 26, Weekend at Blue KDob
Aug. 28 .... Excom at the Flahertys
Sept. 15 .... BRSC picnic with other ski clubs
Sept. 22 .... Oktoberfest at Mary Ward and Jim Slack's

PVS Website: http://www.homestead.com/pvskiers
TOOT Editon E-mail: jblockwick@starpower.let

FAX 703-790-9778 (9 to 5 only)

Bette Walker
#806
2801 New Mexico Ave., N.W.
Washington, Y. C. 200d7

,* '

*


